Cal Poly freshman forward Brian Stewart (left) goes up for a dunk in Saturday's season-opening loss to Azusa Pacific. The high-flying Bud Light Daredevils (right) thrilled the crowd at halftime.
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**Flyin' high again**

By Kevin Dalrymple
Staff Writer

It stood eighteen feet tall. As last seen on the Cal Poly campus in late September, it was cloaked in a white tarp before being dismantled and hauled off to a local farm.

And it has now become — in its exile — a symbol of a heated dispute involving a College of Engineering dean and a former Cal Poly student. An administrative review of a former campus club was instigated largely because it exists.

So what is it?

Chuck Ryan — a former Poly aeronautical engineering student — says that, when finished, it will be "the only space shuttle advertisement in the country that is capable of conducting full-length mission simulations on the ground."

But College of Engineering Associate Dean Kent Butler calls it "a farce, an absolute joke," and some of its contractors in a funding and publicity dispute involving a College of Engineering dean and a former Cal Poly student.

Butler's allegations.

Butler telephoned both contacts — one at Rockwell International, the other a high ranking official at NASA, and A1 Holland, chief of behavior and performance laboratories at NASA, and A1 Bormann, director of college relations at Rockwell.

Butler said what he discovered did not mesh with Ryan's allegations.

"Holland expressed he was not real keen on Ryan's credibility and they had little interest in the simulator," Butler said.

Ryan said that, under pressure, he reluctantly gave the dean two contacts — one at Johnson Space Center in Houston, the other a high ranking official at Rockwell International.

Ryan said he called Jones to solicit donations.

"I was surprised Bob Jones (the project had the interest of NASA's single largest contractor)," Butler said.

Butler's involvement began in spring quarter 1992, when he became concerned with the shuttle then being constructed near the school's aeronautical hangar.

"When Ryan told me he was working with NASA, I asked who he was working with there," Butler said.

Butler believes Ryan misrepresented Cal Poly to NASA and some of its contractors in a bid to gain funding and publicity for the shuttle.

"Ryan is an adolescent, used-car salesman," Butler said.

**Special Report**

While the shuttle awaits a permanent home, Butler has brought forth allegations that cloud the future of SPAN (Support and Promotion for the Activities of NASA) — a now inactive Cal Poly club, which Ryan once led — and whose past activities are now under investigation.

Ryan — who is currently president of SPAN's "national headquarters" located in San Luis Obispo — is quick to deny Butler's allegations.

"In no way have we ever misrepresented ourselves," he said. "There has been some confusion and that's all it is."

But that confusion — according to Butler — is threatening Cal Poly's reputation.

"Ryan is potentially putting a bad light on our department, jeopardizing jobs for our students, and future funding," Butler said.

Butler believes Ryan misrepresented Cal Poly to NASA and some of its contractors in a bid to gain funding and publicity for the shuttle.

"Ryan is an adolescent, used-car salesman," Butler said.

Ryan said that, under pressure, he reluctantly gave the dean two contacts — one at Johnson Space Center in Houston, the other a high ranking official at Rockwell International.

"I don't think it's appropriate for NASA to insert itself in the conflict," Butler said.

Holland reached at NASA in Houston, declined to comment. "We felt at the top would be the best way to appeal (for funds)," Ryan said.

Butler contacted Rockwell through Bormann to stress the project wasn't associated with Cal Poly.

"I was surprised Bob Jones had agreed to set up a meeting," Bormann said. "He doesn't normally meet with students, but spoke to Bob Jones, then the company's vice president for space systems."

Ryan said he called Jones to get a good reputation with Rockwell and to obtain funding for the shuttle.

"We felt at the top would be the best way to appeal (for funds)," Ryan said.

Butler contacted Rockwell through Bormann to stress the project wasn't associated with Cal Poly.

"I was surprised Bob Jones had agreed to set up a meeting," Bormann said. "He doesn't normally meet with students, but spoke to Bob Jones, then the company's vice president for space systems."

By Kevin Comerford
Staff Writer

Another report alleged that, hours later, another female student fell asleep on the on the library's fifth story before awaking to "a sticky substance" on the back of her t-shirt. The report indicates that the victim believed the substance to be semen.

"I think it was a reasonable compromise," Stein said.
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"I think it was a reasonable compromise," Stein said.
Feinstein proposes corporate tax breaks

San Francisco, Calif.

Businesses with factories in the United States could get a 50 percent break under a proposal being prepared by Sen. Dianne Feinstein.

Corporations would receive the tax cut on the condition that some of the savings be reinvested into research and development and possibly into a "Rebuild America Fund."

The proposal "offers a bold new approach to spur the expansion of manufacturing jobs and to utilize oversensitive earnings to help rebuild America," according to a draft of the report quoted in San Francisco Examiner on Wednesday.

The proposal, being reviewed by attorneys, would also encourage U.S. companies to build at home and lure foreign firms to invest in the United States.

"Unless we act now and take aggressive steps to recoup our manufacturing base, America will continue to lose its competitive edge to countries with more favorable investment climates," stated a draft proposal obtained by the Examiner.

Under the proposal, corporate tax rates would be limited to 17 percent for 10 years. The company, however, would be required to invest at least $10 million in new, refurbished or expanded manufactur-
Board makes the grade — fair
Cal Poly's Fairness Board hears students' complaints

By B.J. Raines

When students believe they have received an incorrect or unfair grade, they may appeal it to Cal Poly's Fairness Board.

The board is the primary campus group concerned with providing "due process" of academically related matters for students and instructors at Cal Poly, particularly in terms of student-faculty relationships.

Academically-related matters included a variety of concerns related to grades and course work. While grade appeals and cheating are two of the better-known grievances the board hears, other grievances might include a student's eligibility to take a certain course or dress codes required by instructors for particular courses.

Adopted by the Academic Senate in 1969, the Fairness Board consists of 10 members: one faculty member from each of the six colleges; two members from student affairs, and two student members appointed by ASI.

The chair of the Academic Senate appoints these members for a two-year term, who serve on a volunteer basis.

According to math professor Bob Wolf, several past Fairness Board members and its current chair, the board is "sort of a watchdog" over faculty actions.

The board hears grade appeals and cheating cases on a volunteer basis. According to Wolf, the belief that the instructor has made a mistake, shown bad faith or incompetence, or been unfair, Wolf said.

The board has heard some "borderline" cases in the past. It takes one meeting to decide if a hearing should be held; two meetings to separately interview both parties; and at least part of another meeting to deliberate the case.

"If, however, someone's Fairness Board case is going to decide whether they stay in the university or not," Wolf said, "then we'll try to hear it quicker than by fall. But not much construction was moved to another location on an undisclosed location... where SPAN members will finish the project and open it to the public."

But that wasn't the entire story.

"Ryan claimed he was the head of some group and that he was getting assistance from Cal Poly and NASA," said Hammond, owner of Specialty Crane.

"He told us they've built a simulator and that it's (worth) millions of dollars and it's going to be the greatest thing," he said.

"But when I showed up to see the thing, it was a lot less than I expected."

Peterson, owner of Peterson Trucking in Atascadero, said he was told the shuttle was to be moved to another location on campus — an explanation he told him it had to be seen to be believed.

But Cal Poly Police officers had arrived, and according to Peterson, told him it had to be seen to be believed.
I was home for Thanksgiving. I went for a run in one of my favorite places. It was quiet, nobody around. I was good.

I wasn't prepared to see her. She had experience and wisdom. I had tried to convince myself that I was tired of school but I knew the times are important. She reminded me that those times are gone.

By Kelly Gregor

I may not remember when the Gann Initiative passed, but I would remember sitting in my kitchen talking to my roommates until 2 a.m.

I hope I can be like Sid when I grow up.

Kelly Gregor is a journalism senior in her second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily, and in her final five quarters of having anything to do with Cal Poly.
Spike Lee's film epic Malcolm X' marks the spot

Folk singer, acoustic band raise money for homeless

By Carissa Wreden

Folk singer Utah Phillips and the Acousticats will perform a benefit concert for the homeless this Saturday in Cal Poly's Chumash Auditorium.

Proceeds from the 7 p.m. concert will go to the Salvation Army for use in its Homeless Project.

According to the Salvation Army, the project has benefited more than 500 people in the San Luis area over the past five years.

The project helps clients to get in touch with any services they may need to regain their self-sufficiency.

Tess Flynn, coordinator for the project, said in press releases that the concert is a good chance to enjoy the performances of Phil­lips and help the homeless.

Phillips' shows have been described as "a foray across America's social landscapes, with plentiful stopovers for captive audiences."

The Los Angeles Times said his performance "blends songs, tall tales, poems, ruminations and jests into a rich, emotional performance."

The 57-year-old folk singer accumulated the material for his songs from real life experiences. Phillips spent a couple of years riding the rails collecting his stories and songs, which he accompanies on the guitar, according to the LA Times.

Phillips spent a couple of years riding the rails collecting his stories and songs, which he accompanies on the guitar, according to the LA Times.

The Boston Globe called his folksy tales "rusty-razor-edged political ballads."

By the end of his first song, the Globe said Phillips worked his crowd into a happy, militant family with his superb showmanship and theater skills.

"He has a genius for making people laugh and care at the same time," the Globe said.

Opening the show will be the Acousticats. Reviewers call their loosely defined acoustic music a blend of bluegrass, Western swing, folk balladry and improvisational expression.

Comprised of fiddlers Phil Salazer and Chart Ann Gas­tineau, guitarist Clyde Clarke, mandolinist Mike Mullins and Rick Rogers, the band is seen in their own style of electric bass, the Santa Barbara band lives up to its name.

The five-member band has earned the second half of the title, according to the LA Times review.

The reviewer said the band members deserve the handle "cats," another way of saying they're hot musicians.

Sponsors for the show include ROSES E. Emanuel Properties, All Outings, Circle K and Old Mission School.

Tickets for the benefit show are $15 for the general public and $8 for students. Tickets may be purchased at the door of Escape Route in the UU, or through Boo Boo Records. Tickets will also be available at the door.

Photos by Hans Meier

Utah Phillips will appear Saturday in a benefit for the homeless.
The meaning of Christmas comes to Central Coast

By Cynthia Nelson
Staff Writer

Scrooge finds the meaning of Christmas on the Central Coast this month as The Great American Melodrama and Vaudeville presents its rendition of "A Christmas Carol," now playing until Dec. 31.

The production was adapted and is being directed by Neal LaVine. He said his adaptation is more true to Dickens, even though some of the dialogue is reduced.

"I don't like the changes people make from Charles Dickens," he said.

"A Christmas Carol" is about a miserable miser, Ebenezer Scrooge, who proclaims Christmas to be a "Humbug"— a hoax.

Scrooge, played by Bruce Jones, is quick to snuff out any flickering of Christmas cheer. His nephew Fred, played by Tim Casto, and two volunteers from Friends of the Christian Aid Society (Eric Davis and Angela Haag) attempt to warm his stingy heart, but to no avail. Disheartened, they seek kinder, more giving hearts.

On Christmas Eve, Scrooge forces his clerk, Bob Cratchit (Mackie Washburn) to continue to work with bone-chilled fingers. The stingy miser will not extend himself to burn an extra lump of coal.

However, that night he is visited by the tortured ghost of his deceased partner, Jacob Marley (Ben Hunter). Marley tells Scrooge he must mend his wicked ways or come to a dreadful fate, and he will be visited by three ghosts.

First, he is visited by the Ghost of Christmas past, who turns out to be his first true love, Belle, played by Kim Turney. She walks him down the lane of his childhood and reveals the root of his agony.

As their time together ends, she leaves him in his room where he wakes up kissing his pillow, thinking it was just a dream.

Mysterious night visitors continue interrupting his sleep as the ghost of Christmas Present, played by Christine Williamson, shows him the current holiday spirit and cheer. The ghost takes Cratchit, his wife and children (played by local kids) into his parlor.

The cheer and gaiety end as the Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come shows Scrooge how his bitter existence might turn out.

Following "A Christmas Carol" will be the sf^ sf^ sf^ sf^ s"The Cinderella Opera." This production takes a lighthearted trip into fairy-tale land to give the Cinderella tale a slightly different twist.

After "The Cinderella Opera" is the melodrama's "Holiday Vaudeville," which features music and comedy the Melodrama cast promises will "tickle your Christmas funny-bone."

Refreshments will be available for everyone after the show and during intermissions at the Melodrama bar. Discounts for seniors and children are available.

For more information or reservations call 489-2499.

"A Christmas Carol" plays through December 31 every Tuesday through Sunday, with double performances on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Reservations should be made early as some shows are already sold out.

---

FREE FITNESS TRAINING

Call or stop by for details TODAY!

STEP REEBOK KNEESPEED AEROBICS
CARDIO CENTER NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
FITNESS MACHINES FREE WEIGHTS
FREE BABYSITTING

3546 S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
Elizabeth Magill
Staff Writer

The Cal Poly choirs and quartets will perform in early Christmas cheer to the San Luis Obispo area with their vocal sounds at their annual Christmas Celebration this Friday and Saturday.

The concert will be held at the First Baptist Church of San Luis Obispo.

Thomas Davies, director of the groups for the past 10 years, will lead The University Singers, PolyPhonics, Women's Chorus and Men's Chorus.

The groups will perform a wide variety of selections—traditional Christmas hymns, carols from around the world and a special piece for Hanukkah.

Davies said part of the concert, the groups will be performing "wonderful music that is not European in tradition (including an African piece)."

"I think it's important for the students to be exposed to different types of music and hopefully we will attract students from different backgrounds to become part of the program," he said.

In fact, a majority of the members of the performing groups do come from different backgrounds; they are not all music majors.

Davies said the groups include all types of majors, such as engineering, and also those who are not interested in pursuing music as a career.

"This makes the groups a lot more fun, and a greater extent of mixing of ideas goes on," he said.

Accompanying the choral groups on the list of Christmas entertainment are the two quartets—Here Comes Treble (women's) and A Token Effort (men's).

Davies said the groups do come from different backgrounds; they are not all music majors.

"If you choose one choral concert to go to, the Christmas concert is one of the best," Davies said. "There's something about vocal music this time of year that is really special."

Davies said he hopes the sounds of his groups will not only be heard by the community of San Luis Obispo, but by the students at Cal Poly as well.

"Students should see what these folks are doing here; how hard they work and how well they sing."

"He told us they've built a simulator and that it's (worth) millions of dollars and it's going to be the greatest thing. But when I showed up to see the thing, it was a lot less than I expected."

Seth Hammond
Cruise operator on seeing the SPAN shuttle simulator
Big news... but not big enough

The multifaceted Dutton family from Provo, Utah will offer a stockingful of favorite Yuletide carols in "A Country Christmas" on Friday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. in Cal Poly Theatre. Flanked by mom and pop, the seven Dutton children will fiddle, harmonize and sing their way through foot-stomping bluegrass holiday tunes.

Tickets for the event are $9 and $7 for the general public; $7 and $5 for children, students and senior citizens. For reservations, call 756-1421.

A Christmas benefit dance featuring Jill Knight and the Blasters will be held this Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the Yoga Centre in San Luis Obispo. The dance is to help raise money for the center for yoga props.

Tickets are $15 in advance and $20 at the door. For more information, call 544-9642.

"The Nutcracker," presented by Allan Hancock College Youth and Adult Dance Division, will be performed from Friday, Dec. 11 through Sunday, Dec. 13 at Ethel Pape Auditorium at Santa Maria High School.

Performances on Friday and Sunday will begin at 7:30 p.m. Show times on Saturday are at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for children and are on sale at The Performing Art Center Box Office. For more information, call 922-8113.

The 8th annual rendition will be presented by Central Coast and San Luis Obispo Special Olympics of San Luis Obispo County is holding the second annual private screening of a soon-to-be-released Tri-Star movie. "Chaplin" will be shown at Fremont Theater on Wednesday, Dec. 9. A champagne reception will be held at 6:30 p.m., followed by a Chaplin look-alike contest at 7 p.m. The movie will begin at 7:30 p.m.

The film depicts the rags-to-riches life of Charlie Chaplin. Tickets are $15 and can be purchased through the Special Olympics Office. For more information, call 544-4444.

CALIFORNIA CALENDAR

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4

J.A.'s Cantina presents The Beat at 9 p.m. No cover charge with student ID.

SLO Brewing Co. presents Cardiff Reeler at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover.

A.M. Perez and Steven Oberlander present poetry and songs at Linnane's Cafe at 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5

J.A.'s Cantina presents In-ternic with Why Plans at 9 p.m.

SLO Brewing Co. presents Rock Steady Posse at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover.

Linnane's Cafe presents a family concert of Christmas stories and songs with Rebecca Wave at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6

Hench Romance with Jill Knight play at Loco Ranchero at 8 p.m.

Road Dogs play at Mr. Rick's at 7 p.m.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7

J.A.'s Cantina presents the Gypsy Band Band in open jam.

Mr. Rick's presents live music with The SLO.R.B.S. at 9 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8

Linnane's Cafe presents SLO Rhythm Sharing Circle with open drumming at 8 p.m.

J.A.'s Cantina presents acoustic night with J.A.'s Unplugged at 8 p.m.

Mr. Rick's presents Ladies Pool Tournament. The winner gets a trip for two to Cabo San Lucas.
moved off campus. "But I didn't have a permit, so I couldn't move it," Peterson said.

Somehow, the shuttle left campus by Friday. But Ryan declined to comment who moved it.

With the shuttle gone and SPAN divorced from the College of Engineering, Chhipwadia asked physics professor Ken Ozawa to be the club's new faculty adviser. Ozawa is currently working to re-charge the College of Science and Math. The activities of the SPAN council and its former leader Ryan were linked when Butler requested a formal review of the two parties by the university's Office Student Life and Activities Bob Walters is conducting the review, along with Judicial Affairs Director Carl Wallace. Walters said he doesn't expect the review to be completed until winter quarter.

"The organization (SPAN) has been suggested, but until we complete a review I can't say whether it has," Walters said.

Wallace said the review will not seek to discipline SPAN.

"It's not a matter of truth, it's a matter if we can arbitrate a situation so the organization can continue," he said.

Meanwhile, Butler's presence at the initial Nov. 19 review perplexed Ryan and club officials. Ryan says he is now a student, "as Chuck Ryan," Chhipwadia said. "Some companies are making these false allegations. They wonder why Butler — who has no official say in the club — is interfering in the club's future.

"What business is it of his at all?" Ryan said.

Chhipwadia said the club has no official say in the future of SPAN. Ryan said, "If he represents SPAN, then he's the club's leader.

"Butler is after SPAN as well as Chuck Ryan," Chhipwadia said. "I just want a fresh start, and Kent Butler doesn't understand that."

As for the shuttle, Ryan hopes to present it to NASA in the future. "We're not building it for nothing," he said.

He regards Butler as betraying his profession. "I can't believe he would not encourage us," Ryan said. "But he has never done that. He has not acted like a teacher, but rather a CHP officer with a bad attitude."

And for local farmer Dan Devaul, who says the shuttle is on his property, all this talk is not impressive.

"It's like two people squabbling over something that doesn't amount to a hill of beans," he said.
From back page returning for the Mustangs is point guard Nikki Gannon, who sat out last year with a broken foot.

Senior Nicole Lowery will also be back to team up with Gannon at the other guard position. Lowery’s 3.7 GPA in Graphic Arts places her among the best student-athletes in the CCAA.

The force in the middle for the Mustangs is senior Carrie Schmidt (5-11). Schmidt must carry the majority of the load when it comes to rebounding inside, due to the loss of forward Kristie McCall to a knee injury.

Another Mustang that must contribute is returning sophomore Suzanne Carey. Carey averaged close to 10 points and eight rebounds as a freshman.

Along with Carey, fellow sophomore Christine Rodness is coming off an impressive year and she must pick up where she left off if Cal Poly plans to reach its goal.

Orrock has set very high standards for her team, saying its goal is to win the league.

One thing the Mustangs miss is the intense play of forward Meg Mitchell. Mitchell, who finished up her four years of eligibility last year and now serves as an assistant coach under Orrock.

"Mitchell is an incredibly intense athlete," Orrock said. "It is great to still have her enthusiasm on the bench.''

Orrock feels that Cal Poly Pomona is the favorite to win the CCAA, adding that her Mustangs and Cal State Dominguez Hills will challenge.

**"
-college book company presents

classified

Campus Clubs

* SAM *
Speaker: RALPH BLOOM from
Dean Winter: ELECTROCUTED SALTS
Banquet Fundraiser $40

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Student Recognition Board
6 p.m., Student Union, Dec. 4

Announcements

CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
with TRADE-UP from
THE SUB-DOMICILE POSTERS
8 a.m. March 5. 743-9379
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED RECORDS moved to 503 HIGUERA
Top 50 CDs only $10 each. We pay the
MOU CASHTAX SALE on CHAOS (U.S.
555 HIGUERA ST., SLO 546-6856

GMAT GRE LSAT TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
DEADLINE TODAY
CLASSIFIED AD. FORMS AVAILABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
FUNDRAISERS, call 756-1275

Personals

2 a lady of MU 324
Roommate M/F Own Room In Great
Room and board In ocean tront
Roommate M/F Own Room In Great

Greek News

ALPHA PHI Than individual coaches for all
 Entire team. Thanks to all the coaches!

Congratulations to
ALPHA PHI 1st SOCCER TEAM!!

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
ORDER OF SIGMA INITIATION

Congratulations to

A SIG A SIG

B E S T E X C H A N G E O F T H E Q U A R T E R

Events

1ST ANNUAL
SWAP MEET
DEC. 6 6-PM IN PAVILION LOT

CRAFT SALE
Time and West In LI PAVILION
ARTWORK AND CLOTHING Added
ATTENDANCE FOR ALL PROCEEDS
LOST & FOUND

FOUND
BACKPACK AT GREAT WESTERN
DOWNTOWN 543-6966 JOHN

LOST
RED SEQUIN BALLET SLIPPERS
WANTED
$1 I NEED $$$
PM GRAD TIX
RICK 526-9244

$NEED CASH?$$
SCHOOL & WORK TICKETS I NEED IT
A.M. CEREMONY
JULIE 526-8822

$PM GRAD TIXS
PLEASE CALL 543-8626

GRAD
TICKETS
NEEDED WILL PAY $54-8202

Help!
I need 3 more tickets for the afternoon
ceremony on my family
can watch me graduate. Please call Cathy 526-8647

NEED 1
GRAD TK!
4 A.M. CALL PLEASE CALL 543-8232

PASADENA AREA
My daughter, a 5 th year Art
Center student, would love to rent a large
room with the
Her roommates can help with
your open stuf. Call 534-5167
Valarie or Teresa 544-1100

Services

COLLEGE MONEY
GUARANTEED FINANCIAL AID
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
STUDENT SOURCE (805) 473-2883
DOCUMENTS IN SPECIAL-PRICE REDUCED
15% OFF ALL SERVICES

MAC TRAINING!
1-800-438-8054

MATH TUTOR
8-8 ON MATH IN GENERAL
THROUGH MATH 110 RATES VARY
WITH CLASS CARRA LEE 484-7442

Word Processing
CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-5211
ALL TYPING & A WORD PROCESSING
FAST & ACCURATE MON-SAT 9-5
TERMS & PRICES EXPD ON REQUEST
543-5867

Opportunities

"LUCAS" COULD GIVE ONE FOR SCHOOL
AGE CHILDREN DIRECTORS, TEACHERS
AND AIDS NEEDED FOR PART-TIME POSITIONS.
CONTACT 756-1275 FOR MORE INFO.

Real Estate

Term Papers $2/PG Math Formulas

Employment

MARKETING ASSISTANT
Software start-up seeks Full
Time employee. Send resume and
application to:
JASON 544-1321

PART-TIME WORK
Seasonal Workers 548-2607
Salesman Army 815 daily

For Sale

CHRISTMAS SALE
150 GAMES. 150 POSTERS
488 PM

MOVING SALE
SUN. DEC. 11 10AM-4PM
BOXSPRING & MATTRESS $20.00

AUTOMOBILES
75 Fiat Rambi Good $300 or B/O
Fair Trade.
A. S. 23 E. 1st St. SLO

PINK VW BUG
SUMMER 1988 522-6016

Roommates

COOL HOUSE
Three spots available in a
large house located off campus.
2 spots are to share a room with
an adjoining bathroom. 1 starts
Jan. 9. The second opening is to share
a room starting Jan. 9. Please call Monica or Kevin
at 545-8405

FAB HOUSE
2 Rooms Available In Ocean
Beach Condo Community
Students only 599-9129

Roommates

2 FEMALES NEEDED, OWN ROOMS.
CONTACT 541-5384 AVAILABLE NON
LOFT WITH ROOMMATE. 1300 SQF.
$350 SINGLE. $525 TO SHARE
CLOSED-UP PVT. OWN ROOM

LOFT FOR RENT
IN PINECREST START BY 1/31
CALL 545-8405

ROOM FOR RENT
THROUGH THE END OF THE YEAR.
CALL 805-456-2584

ROOMS WANTED
STUDENTS TRAVELING TO SHARE RENT.
CALL KEVIN AT 543-9224

ROOMMATES M/F Room in David
House Almost Free 500-
+ 125 Dep. + 28 AV.
Appl. 545-9205

SPORTS WANTED TO TRADE FOR ROOM.
M O N D O G O DO SMOKING O.K.
325-375 DEP. 1 DEP. AM 546-8036

THIS ROOM IS
Parked for a fun loving guy
Looking for the right guy to
Watch the Super Bowl, tailgate,
Washingtonian, yard, and more
Call 543-8031 Ask for Jason

Rental Housing

2 ROOMS/APT 300
$400 PER ROOM TEL 546-5267

HOUSE FOR RENT
Available. Close to campus,
fully furnished apartment.
Please contact Stan 547-8343

LARGE APARTMENTS
STUDIO WITH FULL KITCHEN
BIKE RD. ROOM WITH TWIN BED.
CALL 545-0478 OR
ANYTIME SMAR-PIPE LEASE THRU JUNE
FOOTBALL, HOCKEY TURF CAL, BLVD

Room and board in ocean front
Room Available in Mar Vista
Laurel 955-3592

ROOM FOR RENT
Great room in Lake Lagoons
LAKE VIEW, WALKING DISTANCE TO DISH
WASH, LIVE IN OWNER.
Call now before lease 30 days.
Dec. 12 543-9204

Homes for Sale

9 BEST PRICED CONODOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE. CALL FOR A FREE
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMARILLO, MANNING, SLO. CAL.
541-3432 COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY

Classifieds

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
SERVICE, PRODUCTION, ACCOUNTING,
EXECUTIVE WRITING, DESIGN.
BANKER'S ACCOUNTING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
16YRS EXP. LASER PRINTER. 544-2591
FROM THE LARGEST CORPORATION
IN THE INDUSTRY WITH THE
LONGEST PROVEN TRACK RECORD
WE GUARANTEE $2500 IN COMPENSATION.
FOR MORE CALL STUDENT WORKS
STATION WITH VAST OPPORTUNITY.
"CENSORED CHILD CARE FOR SCHOOL
AGE CHILDREN DIRECTORS, TEACHERS
AND AIDS NEEDED FOR PART-TIME POSITIONS.
CONTACT 756-1275 FOR MORE INFO.

Classifieds

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
SEND ME YOUR EXTRA
WE NEED $1 NEED 4!
$$ I NEED $$
$$ I NEED $$
$$ I NEED $$
PARTTIME WORK
Seasonal Workers 548-2607
Salesman Army 815 daily

Loft For Rent
In Pinecrest Start by 1/31
CALL 545-8405

Rooms Wanted
Students traveling to share rent.
Call Kevin At 543-9224

Roommates M/F Room In David House Almost Free 500 -
Dep. 125 Dep. 28 Av.
Appl. 545-9205

Sportswanted To Trade For Room.
Mon Do Smoking O.K.
325-375 Dep. 1 Dep. Am 546-8036

This Room Is
Parked For A Fun Loving Guy
Looking For The Right Guy To
Watch The Super Bowl, Tailgate,
Washingtonian, Yard, And More
Call 543-8031 Ask For Jason

Rental Housing
2 Rooms/Apt 300
$400 Per Room Tel 546-5267

House For Rent
Available. Close To Campus,
Fully Furnished Apartment.
Please Contact Stan 547-8343

Large Apartments
Studio With Full Kitchen
Bike Rd. Room With Twin Bed.
Call 545-0478 Or
Anytime Smar-Pipe Lease Thru June
Football, Hockey Turf Cal, Blvd

Room And Board In Ocean Front
Room Available In Mar Vista
Laurel 955-3592

Room For Rent
Great Room In Lake Lagoons
Lake View, Walking Distance To Dish
Wash, Live In Owner.
Call Now Before Lease 30 Days.
Dec. 12 543-9204

Homes For Sale
9 Best Priced Condos & Homes
Listed Free. Call For A Free
Information Packet Available On
Camarillo, Manning, Slo. Cal.
541-3432 Century 21 Slo Prop.
Offense stalls as Poly loses opener

By Cam Inman
Sport Editor

If only the Bud Light Daredevils could have stuck around after halftime and suited up for the Mustangs.

The high-flying Daredevils’ halftime show featured dunk after amazing dunk toiven up a Matt Gym crowd of 2,472.

It was the type of offensive show that Cal Poly’s men’s basketball team lacked in its season opener.

A “stagnant” offense by the Mustangs resulted in a 98-87 loss to Azusa Pacific, a school that has about 15,000 less students than Cal Poly.

Azusa, however, entered the game with three games already under its belt, having scored 100 points in each game en route to a 3-0 start.

“We ran more set plays than I would have liked,” said Mustang head coach Steve Beason, who prefers a run-and-shoot game.

There were plenty of excuses available as to why the Mustangs didn’t win their third straight season-opener.

First excuse: It was indeed Cal Poly’s first game of the year, and for Mustangs’ Kyle Ellis and Brian Stewart, their first true collegiate test.

Second: Last year’s scoring leader, Shawn Kirkby (6-9, 280 pounds), was sidelined with a knee injury. His absence put the brunt of the inside work on the 6-7 frame of Bubba Burrage, who tallied 19 points and 11 rebounds, but was unable to fend off Azusa’s taller lineup.

Third: The Mustangs’ offensive organizer, Jeff Oliver, got into foul trouble early in the second half and had to sit on the bench when he was needed most.

Oliver’s experience in leading the offense was sorely missed.

“It looked like we were headless horsemen for stretches there,” Mustang head coach Steve Beason said. “We kind of lost our direction with Jeff out.”

As a result, Cal Poly lost the game.

“We didn’t have much motion on offense,” said Burrage. “We weren’t playing our usual offense.”

After missing their first five three-point attempts, the Mustangs hit all of their next five to take a commanding 37-26 lead with 4:42 left in the first half.

Then the Mustangs fell apart. Azusa went on a 12-0 run to take a 48-37 advantage.

A pair of free throws by Mustang guard Steve Odell allowed Cal Poly to take a now undeserving lead into halftime, 39-38.

Azusa opened the second half just as strong, outsourcing Cal Poly 14-4 and gaining a 52-43 lead.

Three other Cougars reached double-figures. Cal Poly’s scoring leaders were Burrage and Oliver, each with 18, and Matt Clawson 14.

The Mustangs take to the road for their next three games, including today’s non-conference contest at Westmont College.

Cal Poly’s Brian Stewart dunks over the Cougars’ Derryck Thornton.

“Toughest of any NCAA Division II school,” said Mustang coach Bill Odell.

“Take a commanding 37-26 lead” by Cam Inman

As our gift to you, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20% from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Holiday Sale.

Discounted 20% for the sale will be Holiday gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies, Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap, Greeting Cards, Calendars, Clothing, Jewelry, Food items and much more from our regular stock. Also save on additional 20% from the already discounted price in our entire General Book Department.

Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines, textbooks, and special orders are not included due to their already low prices. Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand.